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code of rules.
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OH.APTER I

centuries. Several histories of the sport have been written,

but in·them emphasis has been placed upon personalities and

Football, as the American public now knows it, is

It is likely that most spectators, many players, and

statement of the Eroblem. It was the purpose of this

the result of an evolution which has been taking place for

, " ,

events rather than upon the actual evolution of the present

some coaches and officials do not have an under'standing of

study to trace the development of the rules of American

spectator appeal.

ance between the offens:e: ~'I;la. t

general mystification concerning much that happens during

made in the interest of greater playeI' safety, of better bed-

13. contest.

Importance of the study. In spite of the fact that

football is a great scholastic, COllegiate, and professional

Spol't the complexity of the code of rules has resulted in

football Showing, where possible, how rule changes have been



even maj or provisions of the rules. If ,these groups 'lack

YJ.10wledge of actual rule pI'ovisions, it seems very likely

that they will not understand at all the reasons for having

those particular rule provisi?ns included in the code.

It is hoped that this study may shed some light on

why the rules of American football are as they are.

Limitations of the stud;y:. There are two definite

limitations to the study. In the first place, the writer

has attempted to deal only with the code of rules of the

National Collegiate Athletic Association and its predeces

sors in covering the per'iod from 1869-1948. The 'sponsors of

the National Federa tion of sta te High School Athletic 1lsso

ciations feel that they have done much toward simplification

of the rules and toward making football a safer game. The

professional leagues ha.v8 undoubtedly tried to put the em

phasi~ on spectator appeal. However, the writer felt that

to bring into a stUdy of this sort a discussion of three or

more sets of rules could only lead to confusion.

In the second place, it has been necessary for the

writer in classifying rules for·Ohapter IV to depend upon

his. own experience as a player, an Observer, a coaCh, and

an official of football since 1920.

/



II. ORGANIZATION OF HElvU1INDEH OF TIrE THESIS

To trace the history of the development of the rules

of American football, it has seemed advisable to go back to

the earliest beginnings of, the sport for background material

for an understanding of the game as played today, and to work

from tl1,e lirimitive origins to the present. In follOl,ving that

procedure it has been necessary to include some historical

material not directly related to rule provisions. The history

of football can be divided for o~r purposes into two periods:

(1) before 1869; and (2) 1869-1948.

The remainder of the thesis will be divided into

four chapters, two of which will deal with the above periods.

Chapter IV will contain a classification of rule changes

with a discussion of reasons for those changes and Chapter V

will contain conclusions and recommendations of the writer.
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CHAFfER II

FOOTBALL BEFOHE 1869

I. E.AHLY AND PRIMITIVE FOOTBALL

"Although American football is the youngest, basket-

ball e~cepted, of all major sports ~ .• it developed from

a game that can be traced back to antiquity, which the

earliest explorers found being played in the South Seas,

among the Eskimos of the Arctic, and by other aboriginal

peoples who conceived it independently through the human

desire to kick an object."l

Harpaston, a Greek word, is defined as a game played

with a ball. This game, a favorite at Sparta, is described

by students of the time as bearing a striking resemblance to

Rugby. It was preceded by three earlier games of the same

sort. The game of harpaston was played on a rectangular

field marked with side, goal, and center lines. The Object

was to drive the ball by passing, kicking, or carrying across

the opposite goal-line; and the te~l not in possession of the

ball attempted to impede its progress by much the same

tactics employed today: blocking, tackling, and holding. 2

1 .As told by Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg to Wesley Winans
stout, Touchdown (New York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1927) P .12.

John DaGrosa; Fu.nctional Football (Philadelphia:
w. B~ Saunders Company, .1937) ,. p. ·18.
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The Romans adopted the game as a':national pastime,

using two different sets of rules. Partisans of each side

wanted the code of rules of the other side suppressed, and

rivalry beoame intense enough that the EmperDr Augustus

ordered the codification of the rules. 3 The game as stand-

ardized at that time had twenty-seven men to a side, with

scoring aooomplished as in the Spartan game. It was ous-

tomary for the viotorious team and its oohorst to parade

after the game, much in modern fashion, blowing horns and

'waving banners. 4

Davis says: "To many nations may be assigned a share

in the honor of founding and fostering this noble sport. n5 A

rude form of the game has apparently been known in most oul-

tures at some time or another, and where it has been known

it has been a popular sport. 6

Aocording to Killinger: "The Celts used it as a rite

in worshipping the sun gods. The Teutons played a game using

skulls of enemies for balls. The Eskimos and the Azteo Indians

played football with a bag of moss."7

3 Ibid., p. 18.

4 Parl\:e H. Davis, Football 'Ilhe Am.erican Intercollegia te
Game (NewY6:rk: Oharles Soribner's Sons, 19l1T, p. 7.

5 "
Ibid., p. 6.,-

6 AViatiQn~raining Division, Offioe of the Ohief of
N€ival' Qpe,:r'ations ,U .>$. Nayy, ,Football (Annapolis, Maryland:
United,Stat~s Naval Institute, '1943), p. 5..

W. Glenn Killinger, Football (New York: JL S. Barnes
and Oom.pany, 1938), p. 10.



II. ENGLISH FOOTBALL

Although football was, as we have noted, played at

.many periods of history and by many peoples, we owe to the

:English the real beginnings of the game as we lmov'! it.

English literature is filled with descriptions of the sport,

and from these early wri tinGs vve learn of its immense popu-

larity.

References to t4e game are found in Chaucer, Barclay,

, Tusser, Day, Spellrnan, Rowlands,. Gay, and Sir Thomas Wot ton. 8

Edmund 'Naller desoribes the early English game of football

in these lines:

As when a sort pf lusty shepherds try
Their force at football, care of victory
Makes them salute so rudely breast to breast,
That their encounter seems too rude for jest;
They ply their feet, and still the restless ball,
Tost to and fro, is urged by them all;~

From Vvaller's description we oan oonolude tha t the

game was a rather rough sport involving kioking the ball, and

the "breast to breast" blooking makes one think of the type

of blocking brought into vogue in the past ten years by the

very modern T formation.

English kings found that uhe popularity of football

8
Davi~, Ope cit., pp. 12-14.

9 Dr. Samuel Johnson, The.Works of the English Poets
From ChauoerT6 CowpeIj (London: -0. VVETttingh8m, 1810T, Vol:"
VIII ,p., 35.
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legislation Edward II, in 1314) issued the following law:

11 Ibid. p 9., .
12 Ibid. p. 9, .
13 Ibii:1. 10 •.,
14 1.'6id. p. 18, .

10
Davis, aD. cit., p. 9 •.-=-. ._-

Thirty-five years later the game had apparently sur-

whioh God forbid, we oomIiland and forbid on behalf of the

vived the attempted legal suppre~sion of Edward II, for

future. ulO

..
king ori pain of imprisonment suoh game to be played in the

Edward III prohibited the playing of it as well as handball

hookey, and golf. ll In 1389 Riohard II forbade "all playing

opinion is evidenoed by the faot that in 1681 Charles II

himself organized a team and ohallenged the Duke of iU bemarle .14

i
I

,1
, I
:1

.
oaused their subjeots to negleot arohery and other forms of

"Forasmuoh as there is great noise in the oity, oaused by

hustling over large footballs from whioh many evils arise,

military endeavor. In an attempt to suppress the sport by

i r
\','y,

Ii
I I
1'···1,

i I
: I
: i
if:

l! at tennise, football, and other suoh importune games. n12
II
!: :J

il: The popular appeal of the game seems to have been
H
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In Sootland the story olosely parallels that in

England. The game of football, at first forbidden, reached

such great heights of popularity that international matches

were played. One of the most interesting and oelebrated of

the olden games was played on Candlemas afternoon at Soone

between the married and unmarried men. 15 Frederick Eden

desoribes it as follows:

He who got the ball in his hands ran with it until
overtaken by an adv:ersary and then if he could shake
himself loose he ran on again; if not he passed the ball
to another of his side unless it was \ivres ted from him"
The object of the married meri was to "hang" the ball,
that is to put it three times in a small hole on the
moor whioh was their 'dool' or goal. The bachelors
tried to lldrown" it, that is, dip it three times in the
river, whiCh was their "dool. 1t If neither side won by
s~ndo!g the ball was cut in two and half given to eaoh
slde.

From this game arose an old Scottish proverb: ItAt is

fair at the bat 0' Soone." Quite evidently the game resembled

warfare almost as muoh as it resembled our modern football.

The game played by the men of Ettrick under their

sheriff, Sir Walter Scott, against the men of Yarrow on De-

cember 15, 1815, was one of the most famous games of all time.

In Scotland tales are still told of the feats of the partici-

pants, ranking with legends of Robert Bruce and William

15 Ibid., p. 19 ..

16 Ibid "., p. 19.
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Wallace. l ? Sir Walter Scott vvas moved to 'write of the game

in poetry, liking it to the modern philosophy of sport in

these lines:

Then strip lads and to it though sharp be the weather,
And if by mischance you wl10uld happen to fall,
trhere are vvorse things in life than a tLUllbth on heather,
And life is itself but a game of football. U

Fora long time the English played football as it was

played in the early days in this country: in a haphazard

fashion, with little rebard to any standardization of rules

and regulations and with each loc~lity having its own form of

the sport. 19 ~owever, as the popularity of the game in-

creased and schools began to adopt it, some attempt at stand-

ardization hecame necessary. Standardization for a time was

Wholly informal w~th no meetings, conferences, or conventions

held for the purpose of codifying the rules. The standardi-

zation which took place probably came about naturally thr0ugh

the association of school boys from different localities.

Of the next development, Davis says:

The idea of an interscholastic contest did not occur
until years after the perfection of the game. This

l? Ibid., p. 20.

18 Horace E. SCUdder, editor,The Complete Poetical
Works of Sir WaTter Scott (Boston and New York: Hought~
:Miff1inCompany, 1900) p. 424.

19/,Herbert Orin, Crisler and ];1 ton Ewart lNieman,
'Practical Foo'tba11 (New'York and London: McGraw-Hill Book
Company IliC., 1934) p. 4.
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unexpected circumstance is due to the fact that each
school originated a style of game peculiar to itself
andfuund sufficient entertainment in the strength of
teams organized within its own walls. 20

Differences in style of play and rules provisions were

undoubtedly due in great measure to differences in facilities

because large play spaces were not at that time a fixture of

each school. The author of the statement quoted above has

overlooked the difficulties of transportation and con~unica-

tion in the England of 1800, which probably had as much to do

with the lack of interscholastic contests as the reason given.

At Westminster, in the heart of London, an indoor game

was played. When an outdoor space was acquired, two distinct

games developed there, the Game in Cloister and the Game in

Green. 21

At Charterhouse the history of the game was very

similar, and the rules were very much the same. This similar-

ity i~ development and rules was one of the factors which led

to the first interscholastic match, played by Westminster and

Charterhouse in 1863 and WDn by Westminster. 22

To Eton we are indebted for the principle of eleven _

men on a team. 23 The Eton game also prohibited off-side

20 Davis, 3£.oit., p. 21.

21 Ibid., p. 22.

22 Ibid., p. 23.

23 Killinger, Q],. cit'., p. 10..



started with a scrimmage against the wall with both sides

furrow which marked the other side boundary. The game

entitled to a free try for goal. A young player named Wil-

11

Because Df lack of space the
J

play and the use of the hands.

game was played on a field which was bounded on one side by

a wall. Parallel to the wall and six yards distant was a

24 Davis., £E. cit., p. 23.

25 Killinger, £E. cit., p. 10.

As the game was played there, a player catching a punt was

liam Webb Ellis caught a punt in a close match and instead of

kicking at the ball, and from there each side attempted to

move the ball by kicking to its goal at one end of the wall. 24

The idea of running with the ball originated at Rugby.25

attempting his free try for goal started running with the

ball. He warded off his opponents with his free arm and

scored what would be, in 1948, a touchdown. He was severely

criticized for the unorthodox play, but some of the more far-

sighted saw in his action a chance for an innovation in the

game. A tablet conmemorates his action 'as follows:



'! •.. ~
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r
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I
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THIS STONE

COM1vIEMORATES THE EXPLOIT OF

WILLIAM WEBB ELLIS

vVHO WITH A FINE DISREGARD FOR THE RULES

OF :FOOTBALL

AS PLAYED IN HIS Tn~

FIRST TOOK THE BALL IN HIS AilliIS AND RAN WITH re

THUS ORIGINATING THE DISTINCTIVE I!'EAT1JRJi: OF THE F:.UGBY GAME

A. D. 182326

Today England has two types of football, soccer and

Rugby. Each is thoroughly organized, and each is controlled

by a governing body which has recognized authority. The

fundamental difference between the two sports is that in

soccer players may not legally clilrry the ball, while the

Rugby players have incorporated the unorthodox action of young

William Webb Ellis as part of their game. 27

III. FOOTBALL IN AMERICA

According to Davis, "Football, as a simple campus

sport, without rules, without organization, and of course

26
DaVis, .2.J2.. cit ~, pp. 26-27.

(New YO~::WCl~g~rG~h~~~yw~~~~rl~biT:§.p~o~~.Of Colle€>e Sports
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·without regular contests, existed at the older American

colleges of the East as early as 1800."28 About 1845 class

contests were scheduled, and these continued until the time

of the Oivil war, when the game was forbidden at Harvard

which was at that time its stronghold.29

The game of football did not die out in America because

it was prohibited any more than it had in England under like

circumstances.

Intense rivalry 'between the student bodies of Prince

ton and Rutgers, as Stagg 30 records, probably is responsible

for the beginnings of football as an American intercollegiate

game. Princeton had possession of a Revolutionary cannon

which had long been a bone of contention between the student

bodies; when Princeton defeated Rutgers 40 to 2 in baseball,

Rutgers issued a challenge for a three-game series in foot-

ball.

The rules of that time called for twenty-five players

on a side. Six goals constituted a game, and carrying the ball

was illegal, as were tripping and blocking. A ball caught on

the fly or first bounce entitled one to a free kiok, and a

ball out of bounds was kicked in at right angles. The goal

.28 Davis. ,£E, cit., p. 33.

29 stagg., Ope cit., p. 22

30 Ibid.,p. 31.-------.. ..
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posts were wide by modern standards, as they were plac~d

25 feet apart. 3l

The first game of the challenge series was played

November 6, 1869, with Rutgers winning 6 to 4. The next

game was played the following week at Princeton; Princeton

won 8 to O. The third game was not played. 32

31 Davis., cit., 32.£E. p.

32 stagg., £.E. cit. , p. 31.



CHAPTER III

A~mRIC.AN COLLEGI.ATE FOOTBALL FROM 1869 TO 1948

The game of American collegiate football was originally

a combination of games played in England. However, since the

American game had no background of binding tradition, the men

who have sponsored and developed it have been free to take

what they wanted of soccer and Rugby and leave out the fea-

tures which seemed undesirable. The growth and differenti-

ation of American collegiate football probably have been

due to that freedom.

It is the purpose of this chapter to trace the devel

opment of the rules of collegiate football in the United states

through a chronological review of rules changes. l

Rule changes, 1872. Yale, Columbia, Princeton, and

Rutgers were all paaying at this time under a modification of

the "Association Code."

Rule changes, 1873. The above schools assembled in.-- -
convention at the Fifth Avenue Hotel in New York City, Octo

ber 19, 1873, and drafted a code which was again based on the

n.Associa tion11 style of game.

1 The materials contail1ed herein, covering rule changes
through 1933w~re.. paraphras.ed from Official Foo! Ball Hules,
1933, edited by Walter R. Okeson•.





later "tackles."

by 53 yards.

17

to the ends

stituted for the Rugby equivalent. The position of quarter-

back wa~ created and he was forbidden to cBrry the ball. The

number of players on a side was reduced to eleven, and the

Hule changes, 1880. Scrimmage was invented and sub-

been celled "end-men" and the pleyer in the center of the

... ,,-

a three-Quarterback and two fullbacks.

The names of the various positions originated at this

Rule changes, 1£;78. 'Tights were generally discarded

time. The players at the extreme ends of the rush lines hed

size of the playing fi~ld was cut from 140 by 70 yards to 110

to the center gW:Jrded him with their legs, as they do tOday,
,

they were called "guards." Since the players

line had been called the "center." Since the players next

Rule chagges, 1881. In case of a tie, two additional~

periods bf fi~teen minutes each were ordered to b~ played With

goal kioked from a touohdown was gi~ven precedenoe over a goal

made m6st of the tackles they were called "tacklers" and

an interval of five minutes between. In case o~ a tie, a

whioh made four safeties less than its opponents was declared

from the ield. If the game still remained a tie, the side

, for canvas pants and jackets.

I
I
i,
i

j' )

Ii

~",rv

, r

: 1
j'I'

1·J

,
'I
II

j' f
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the winner.

Prinoeton originated the so-oalled "blook-taotios"

in whioh the bell was kept by the team in possession unless

lost by a fumble.

The position of the players was established as seven

forwards, one quarterback, two halfbaoh::s, and one fullback.

In sooring, 4 touohdowns were given precedence over a

goal fl'om the field, while two safeties were made equal to

a touchdown.

Rule changes, 1883. Officials were reorganized so 8S

to provide for two judges, one to be selected by each team,

both to be presided over by an impartial referee, and the

latter's decree to be final.

Rule changes, 1884. Numerioal soaring was established

as follows: Safety, 1 point; touchdown, 2 points; goal from

touohddwn, 4 points; goal from the field, 5 points. The

referee was ordered to take out time for all neoessary delays.

Numerioal sooring was later amended to make the value of a

touchdovvn 4 points, the value of a safety 2 points, and

the vah16 of goal from touchdown 2 points.

Interference, originally called guarding, was developed.

It consisted intrhs beginning of a player running at each

side of the oarrier to make tackling from the side more dif

ficult.
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From 1876 to IS84 a referee officiated at the 'game.

He was assisted by two partisan officials called judges,

one selected by each team, who made and argued claims of

~ouls and points but were without power of decision. The

judges were abolished in 1884, and then the referee alone

officiated at the game.

Rule changes, IS87. The office of wnpire was created

and given jurisdiction ,pver the players. The jurisdiction

of the referee was limited to the ball. I"inesmen served .. .
informally, keeping only the distanoes.

Rule changes, 1888. Players in the rush line were

prohibi ted from blooking with extended arms. 'I1aokling was

extended so as to be permitted below the waist but not below

the knees. Players while off-side were directed not to use

their hands or arms upon opposing players.

'During the period of waist taokling, 1876-1888, the

line on offense had played widely extended. The backs also

played far out, receiving the ball from the quarter on long

passes. Against the low tackle continuous open field running

was .impossi'ble. HeDce, the line contraoted; the backs were

drawn in and played olose to the line.

Pants matteoflYmoleskin rt replaced those madeo±' oan-

vas.'

t.tBoxingHthe taokle was. originatedbyPrineeton.
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Rule changes, 1892. Harvard introduced the Uflying

wedge. It

Following a trY-for-goal after a touchdown, it was

ordered that the ball be brought to the center of the field

and given to the defender of the goal. Previously the ball

had been put in play by the defenders on a 25-yard line.

The umpire was directed to warn a~y person from coaching on

the side lines, and for a second offense the offender was

ordered behind the ropes.

Rule changes, 1893. The flying principle was intro

duced into all interference, thereby causing interferers to

start before the ball was put in play. rrurtleback and push

plays originated.

Rule changes, 1894. Because of the wi thdravval of Har

vard and Pennsylvania from the intercollegiate association, the

as~ociation went to pieces, and football was without an authori

tative governing body. In this juncture, the University Ath

letic Club of New York invited Harvard, Pennsylvania, Prince

ton,and Ya,le to form a Rules Committee, which was done. This

committee made an elaborate revision of the code. It was

provided that the officials should consist of an umpire, a

referee and a linesman; that the length of t.he game should be

reduced from 90-minutes to 70-minutes, and divided into two

halves of 35-minutes each; that no player should lay his hands
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upon an opponent unless the opponent had the ball; that no

momentwu mass play should be allowedo It was also forbidden

fnr more than three men to group more than fi~e yards behind

the line of scrimmage for the purpose of forming a nlomentUQl

mass play.

Rule changes, 1895. In this ··year there were two sets

of rules, one sponsored by Princeton and the Navy and Yale,

and the other by Corne~l, Harvard, and Pennsylvania. This

situation was due to the refusal ,of Harvard and Pennsylvania

to accept the drastic abolition of the momentum mass plays

as proposed in the 1894 rules.

The "guards back" p~ay was originated by George Wo

Woodruff of Yale, coach of Pennsylvania.

The position of assistant linesman was created, and

linesmen were directed to serve as assistants to the wnpireo

Rule changes, 1896. The two rules committees were

combinedo It was provided that at least five players should

bean the Offensive line of scrimmage when the ball was

snapped. 'l'he llrevolving tandem lt was invented by Princeton.

Hen1ets first made their appearance.

Rule changes, 1897. Value of the scoring plays was

changed as follows: .A tOUChdown, 5 points; goal from to'uch

down, 1 point; goal front the field, 5 points; safety, 2 points.
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This year a player was permitted to be substituted at any

time at the discretion of the captain of his team. Pre-

viously the substitution could not be made without the con-

sent of the referee. Football suits consisted of one piece:

pants of moleskin and jackets of canv8s--joined by a broad

canvas belt.

Rule changes, 1900. The titackle back'l! formation was

originated by Harry L. "Nilliams of Yale.

Coaching either by substitutes or by other persons not

participating in the game WBS forbidden.

Hule changes, 1902. Teams were required to chanoe

goals after each try-at-t,oal, either following a touchdown or

by a goal from the field.

Rule changes, 190). The fullback was forbidden to-

run forward and recover the baIlor to put men on-side. Op-

ponente were prohibited from roughing the fullback. The team

scored upon was permitted to have the OIJtion of kicking off

or having the opponent kick off. The quarterback was per-

mit.ted to run forward "Vvith the ball between the two 25-yard

lines, provided he crossed the scriml1lag,e line 5 yB}:'ds dis-

tant frOTIlthe point wher.e he received the ball.

Rule changes, 1904. Six men of the offensive side were
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required to be. upon the line of SCri111llwge. The value of a

goal from the field was reduced to 4 points.

Rule changes, 1906. 3ubsti tutes were required to 1;'e-

port to the referee befor~ participating in the game. Of-

ficials were to consist of a referee, two umpires, and a line3-

man. Tbe length of a game was reduced to 60 minutes divided

into two halves of 30 minutes ea6h. Forward passing was intro-

duced under elaborate ~~strictions. Hurdling was prohibited.

Centers, guards, and tackles were prohibited from dropping

behind the line. The distance to gain on downs was increased

to 10 yards. Punts striking the ground autoDlatically made

all players of the kicking eleven except the kicker on-side.

Fields were to be marked with lengthwise stripes 5 yards a-

part~ thus ohanging the appearance .of the field from a grid-

ir.on to a checkerboard.

Rule changes, 1907. The office of field judge was

created, and one of the two wIl.pires was abolished.

Hule chan§es, 1908. The score of a forfeited game

was established at 1 to O.

Rule changes, 1909. The value of a goal from the

field was reduci;;o,.to 3 points •.

Rule changes, 1910. 11 player withdrawn from the game
..._ ..,.; -

'.

was permitted t.oreturn at the end of a subsequent period.
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cross the line at any point, but were required to be thrown

pass might be legally caught by the oftensive side. The.
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of 15 minutes each.The game was divided into four periods

Crawling was prohibited. Seven ilien of the offensive side

were required to be on the line of scrir~Qage. Interlocked

interference was abolished, and aid to the runner by pUlling

and pushing was prohibited. Forward passes were permitted to

from a point at leEist 5 yards beh~nd the line. Lengthwise

marking of the field was abolished, thus restoring the "grid-

tel' d'esignated as a forward pass zone, in which a forward

Rule changes, 1912. An additional down was added in

which to advance the ball 10 yards. The dimensions of the

field were altered to provide a playing length of 100 yards

with an extra space behind each goal of 10 yards, the lat-

a touchback was removed from the 25~yard line to the 20-yard

line. The limitation of 20 yards upon the length of a forward

pass was repealed. Value of the touchdowp was fixed at 6

points.

field,was changed to the 40-yard line. A kick-off following

Rule changes, 1914. All persons were prahibi ted f'rom

walking up and down the side lines. A forward pass going out

of. bound~,afterheing:tomchedbyan eltgi.ble.player of e1 ther

kick~off, which formerly was delivered from the middle of the

• ii
1

j
ii'





tor of the Official Guide.

the 3-yard line.

after. thef·irst one in the same series.
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The kick..:.off was ma.de from the
J

being kicked from the ground.

Ineligible players were required to keep out of the way of

players of the opposing side. Tries-for-point were made from

to come to an absolute stop and remain stationary momentarily.

middle of the field. On shift plays, players were required

Walter Camp of Yale, known as the tFather of American

Rule changes, 1925. The winner of the toss was given

the option of receiving the kick-off in addition to choice of

goal or making the kick-off, and,the 40-yard line was again

restored as the line of the kick-off. Clipping was absolutely

Rule changes, 1926. A penalty of a down and a loss

of 5 yards was imposed upon all incompleted forward passes

Rule changes, 1927. The goal posts were set back on

the rear. line of.the end zone • A time limit of 20 seconds was

placed on. putting the ball in play after it was ready for

play with a limit of 15 seconds placed on the huddle. A

forbidden and penalized by the loss of 25 yards.

Football Rules COlnmittee in 1911, succeeded Mr. Camp as edi-

Football" and editor of Spalding's Official Football Guide

from the date of its first pUblication, died March 14, 1925.

Edward K. Hall of Dartmouth, who became Chairman of the
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pause of one second was required following a shift. A·

fumbled punt was declared a dead ball and not a loose ball.

A missed backward pass, other than from snapper-back, be

came a dead ball and not a loose ball.

Rule changes, 1928. The rules governing incompleted

backward passes were so modified that only passes clearly

thrown a distance of approximately two yards became dead at

point of recovery. There was no distinction between a mUffed

punt and a fumble after the ball ,had been kicked beyond the

scrimmage line.

Rule changes, 1929. A muffed or fumbled ball recovered

by the opponents after striking the ground became dead auto

matioally at the point of recovery, a rule which permitted the

elimination of former rules relative to the protected backward

pass. Rules which restricted players of the kicking side from

advanclng the ball in case they subsequently legally recovered

it, were extended to cover also kick-offs, free kicks, and

kickS which did not cross the line of scrimmage. Tries-for....

point were made from the 2-yard line. '11he specifications of

the ball Were amended with respect to measurements and limits

of pressure were specified.

Ru~ecb.anges, 1930. The rules were recodified. The

stop period on shift plays was fixed at Hat least one second. rt
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Backward passes and fumbles going out of bounds between goal

lines were given to the side which last touched the ball.

On a free kick following a fair catch opponents were made to

remain behind a restraining line until the ball was kicked.

Rule changes, 1931. On a try for extra point, a foul

caromi tted by a team maldng a touchdQWl1 was penalized by the

usual distance; a foul committed 'by the defending team was

penalized by its being_set back half the distance to the goal

line. Previously the offensive team had forfeited the extra

point; the defensive team had suffered the imposition of the

extra point. Hands were to be tQped only as a protection

against actual injury.

Rule. changes, 1932. Hard and unyielding substances used

in the construction of protective devices were required to

be covered on the outside with padding at least J/8-inch
,

thick. At least five players on the receiving team were re-

quired to remain within 15 yards of the restraining line of

the kicking side until the ball was kicked, and the kick-off

could be made by a drop..kick as well as by a place-kick. Fly

ing blocks and tackles were made illegal. A player was per-

mitted to leave his feet only at the instant of contact with

his oppbnent with a penalty of 5 y~rds provided for infraction •

.A playerWit:hdrawn 'from the game was permitted to re-
n

turn in8ny subsequent period, tttillle out being charged against
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:: any player to recover and advanoe a kiok from sc~immage which

did not cross the line. Before 1936 the kicki,ng team had been
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the team for the substitution. 'l'he ball became dead' the

instant any portion of the carrier, excepting hands or feet,

touohed the ground, regardless of whether he was within the

grasp of an opponent o~ not. Players on defense were forbid-

den to strike an opponent on head, neck, or faoe, but were

permi tted to use palms of hands to ward off or' push suoh op-

ponent in an effort to get to the ball or to the oarrier.

The penalty for infraotion was severe: disqualification of

the player and loss bY'" his team of half of the distance to

the goal line.

Edward K. Hall (Dartmouth), who suooeeded Walter

Oamp as Ohairman of the Football Rules Oommittee in 1911 and

as editor of the Guide upon the death of Mr. Oamp in 1925,

died at Hanover, N. H., November 10, 1932. Walter H. Okeson

(Lehigh) sucoeeded Mr. Hall as Chairman of the Football Rules

Oommittee and as editor of the Guide.

Rule ohanges, 1934. The ball was made smaller. 2

2 Ofi'icialFootBall Rules of the National Oollegiate
AthletioAssociation, 1934, •(Spalding~Official Foot Ball
GUide) •
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·'1 allowed to recover the ball but not advance it. 3

Ii was liberalized so that incomplete passes in the end zone
,I,

~ would be touchbacks only on fourth down.5
,I.,

A supplemental note was eliminated from the rUles,

and its elimination had the effect of re-establishing a

"dead balLl? Under the ruling of the supplemental note a

player on his feet could run, pass, or kick even though in

the grasp of an o.pponent, provided the whistel had not blown.

Rule changes, 1937. fA ki'ck-off out of hounds was to

he put in play from tll.e 35-yard line or the point where it

crossed the side-line. Numerals were required on both front

and back of jersies. 4

Rule changes, 1938. The inbounds line was established

at 15 yards instead of 10 as heretofore. The forward pass rule

. ,Rule changes, 1939. The section governing equipment

was rewritten and rn.ade to provide for an increase in l?ad

thickness. New specifications were written concerning size

3 Offioial Foot Ball Rules of the National Oolleg;iate
A thletie Association, 1936, (Spalding T s Of'ficiaL Foot Ball
Guide~

4 ,Official Foot Ball Rlilesbf' the National Oolleeiia te
.Athletic.Association, 1937 (New York: American Sports Pub-
1 ishingGo. ) • --

5" Official Fioot Ball Rules Of the 'Na tional Oollegia~
.Athletic.Associati~1938(New York: American Sports Pub
lishing Go. ) •

,/
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and shape of cleBts and the wearing of head protectors was ,

mad~ mandatory.6

1'he forward pass rule was again changed. The penalty

for a pass striking an ineligible player was made 15 yards

and the loss of a down instead of simply being called incom

plete. The screen pass was prohibited through a provision

forbidding ineligible players to advance beyond the line of

scrimmage before the pass was made.

Rule changes, 1940. The ,rules required a locking

device to prevent cleats from coming off. A change was made

in the penalty for a pass touching an ineligible player be

hind the line of scrimmage. 11he responsibili ty for jUdging

whether a ball was kicked intentionally was returned to the

officials. Special protection for the kicker was removed in

cases where it was not obvious that he intended to kick. J

Rule changes, 1941. Substitution and comrnunication

rules were liberalized. Handing the ball fOr\ilJard behind the

line was legalized. The rule which made an incomplete fourth

down pass into the end zone a touchback was eliminated. A

6 Official Foot Ball Rules of the National Collegiate
Athletic Rssocla tion, 1939 (New YOTI\:: American Sports Pub-
lishing Co. ) ••• . • .

7 Official Foot Ball Rules of the National Oollegiate.
AthletiC Associati'5'l'lj1940. (New York: American Sports IJub
lishingCo.).
\'. "



power to order the watch stopped or started if either team

be considered on the line of scrimmage. Coaches were given
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Rule chagges, 1945. The second out of bounds kick-off

rule was restored which made the touching of a kick from

scrinwage inside the opponent's 10 yard line a touchback. S

Rule changes, 1942. 11 provision for a ball for night

games was written into the rules. The referee was given the

permission to agree mutually to $ccept the responsibility- for

were trying to stall on substitutions or time-outs. A player

the legality of all SUbstitutions, to permit substitutes to re-

was required to be facing the opponent's end line in order to

port to any official, and to dispense with the acceptance of

substitutions by the captain. The hide-out or "sleeper" play,

if made on an apparent SUbstitution, was ruled unsportsman-

cases, one side only was deemed to be at fault. There were

like conduct. Both teams off-side could not occur under the

some slight changes in pass interference rUles, and it was

1942 rules unless they charged simUltaneously. In other

made possible to score a goal from the field by a free kick

following a safetYo 9

i

l
I

(I'::

'l'cfOfficial Foot Ball Rules of the Nat'l Collegiate
Athi'eticAssociati~1941. l'irew York: AmericanSl)Orts Pub-
lishingGo.). --

9 The Official National Collegiate Athletic Association
Football RUles, 1942 , Walter R. Okeson, editor, (New York.:
fA., 8.. Barne sand. Company) •
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to be elevated for a kick-off or free kick. Substitutes were

be the first to receive the ball from center but was not.an
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Rule ohanges, 19LI-7o Ij,Jider side zones were cre8ted as

Hule chantses, 1946. 11 tee was required if the ball was

more strict. lO

was to be put in play on the kioking team's 40-ya~d line,

full responsibility for the legality of substitutions. The

oenter was not permitted to have any part of his person ahead

Forward pessing was permitted from any point behind the line.

Substitutes oould report to any offioial, and ooaohes ao~epted

and a one-inoh tee for kiok-offs and free kioks was allowed.

-
of the ball and was required to have his feet behind the ball.

permitted to COIiJIllUnicate and were not required to report.

colo~. A man nearer than one yard to the line did not have to

eligi~le pass reoeiver. The rule on illegal forwerd passes

merals were increased in size and relluired to be of a sine:.:,le

'I'he rule conoerning the use of the arms in blockinb vilas made

was rewritten, Bnd there were misoellaneous ohanges oonoerning

sports of rule enforoement. ll

10 National Collegiate Athletic Association Offioial
Football Rules, 1945 (New York: A. - S. Barnes and Company) •

11 National Collegiate A thletio.Assooia tion Offioial
Football fiules ,19M> (New Yori·\,: A. S • Barnes and CompanyY:-
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the inbounds line was plaoed one-third of the vvidth of the

field in :from the side-line. The substi tution rule wss

liberalized to permit practically free substitution of' one

man at a time. The running shift was legislated against,

and a false start ,or simulating a play was made i118g81. 12

1~Nati6nal Colle 7iate Athletio Assooiation Offioial
Foot'baLLJ?ules, . 1947 :t~ew York: 1.;.. S. Barnes and Companyr:-
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CHAPTER IV

A CLASSIFICA'I'ION OF IHP0l1'l'ANTFI.ULE CHANGES

In the evolution of the rules of American collegi~te

football many changes %lave been made, and those changes

have been reviewed in chronological order. It is the purpose
.

of this chapter to classify the most important of the rule

changes as having been made either in the interest of greater

player safety, better balance between offense and defense, or

increased spectator appeal.

I. nULE CHJ\NGES LimE IN 'rEE I:GTT1~ml:~)T OF
GHEATER PLAYER SAFETY

Some early attempts at the elimination of momentwu

mass plays were made in 1894 and 1896 when five players were

reCluired to be on the line. This rule msde it impossible

for the entire team to form a mass of interfel~ence in front

of the ball-carrier. In 1903 roughing the fullback was pro-

hibited, and in 1904 the nwnber of players required on the

line was increased to six.

That these changes did not make the game ~afe is

shown by Bingham:

In 1905 President Theodore Roosevelt ordered college
authorities to reform their game of oollege football or
he \ll7ould ta.ke ste:ps to abolish it. 11 heavy responsibili ty,
therefore, rested on the shoulders of the Football Rules
Committee wl1ich met that year to reform and to preserve a



has helped maintain a balanoe between offense and defense in

of the game by forward passing, dovmfield of'ficials became

tic andThe chanses made in the 1906 rul8s TI8~8

game played and enjoied by thousands of young men throuch
out the nation . • •

between. Also in 1910 the nmnber of players required on the

player wi th the ball jumping feet-fol~emost over opponents

resul ted in the beginnings of the modern grune of l' oot ball'.

These rules required four officials. With the opening up

necessary to cover possible rUle, infractions. The 1 06 code

In 1910 another effort was made to reduoe the fatigue

"

reduced the length of the game to sixty minutes. rany in-

juries still occur nea'r the end of a contest when fatigue has

could, and did, lead to serious injuries. Centers, guards,

set in so that any shortening of' the '.s3me is a safety Dleasure.

and taokles were forbidden to drop behind the line. This rule

helping the def~nse to piok out eligible pass receivers and

has also prevented the larger linemen from taking positions

line was increased to seven, which is the present rule. This

Hurdling was prohibited by the 1906 rules. The practice of a

factor by dividing the game into quarters with rest periods

1 ' '
Lt. Col.W.J. Binghcufl, Heport oftheCommittes,

Official Foofball Rules (New York: ,A. 'S-.-Barnes and Company,
1944) p.' 5.

'INhere they could be very active in running interferenoe.
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plus the abolition in this year or interlooked interfereno~

and aiding the runner, meant the end of mass play and the

start of an open style of game.

In 1920 the rulesoommittee took steps to eliminate

one of the great causes of injuries to the knee and ankle

joints as clipping of players obviQusly out of the play

was prohibited. This rule was made more strict in 1925 by

the absolute prohibit~on of clipping and the enforcement of

a 25-yard penalty for violation.

In 1927 the goal posts were moved from the goal line

to the end line. Many injuries had occurred in goal line

scrimmages as players had run into or been knocked against

the posts. The writer has not seen a player hit the goal posts

since they were removed to the end line.

In 1931 the taping of hands was prohibited except. in

cases of actual injury. The writer saw taped hands used as

clubs in close line play prior to the passage of this rule.

Some cheating on this rule is practiced now, but with the

present prohibitions against striking (put into the rules the

following year) taping of the hands is of little or no

advantage.

Of the status of the game a;t this time Bingham says:

In 1931 the Football Rules Committee was confr'o11ted
(with the most serious crisis the. game had had since 1905.

During the football season of 1931, there had been thirty
t.hr~fJdeSltl1.sdirectlyattributable to college footbalL
Obviously, something had to be done to make the game safer ,
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and, equally obvious, no one ~anted to see the game
degenerate into tag football.

The 1932 code reflected the feeling on the part of

the committee that the game had to be made safer. Padding

was required over protective devices as the rules committee

realized that what protected one player might, by the nature

of it, injure another.

A drastic change was made in the formation for receiving

a kick-off as five pliyers were required to be within fifteen

yards of the restraining line. 'Prior to this change the re-

ceiving team had deployed in a manner enabling them to form a

wedge of interference before the runner. Cadet Sheridan of

West Point had been killed diving into such a wedge, and this

accident probably focused pUblic attention and the attention

of the comrnittee on the need for reforw in this particular

play.

Flying blocks and tackles were made illegal. This rule

has been almost completely ignored in officiating, but in-

fractions are few, probably because modern coaches attempt to

teach safe techniques.

In 1932 it was ruled also that a player withdrawn

could return in the next period. That removed the tempta-

tionto leave a slightly injured star in the game and made

it ,possible to remove an injured player and have him examined

2 Loc. cit.
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without losing his services altogether.

A 1932 rule which has contributed greatly to making

football safer for players was that whioh made the ball dead

when any part of the ball~oarrier except his hands or feet

touohed the ground. Before this rule a player knooked to the

ground attempted to gain additional. yardage if possible, and

many players ware injured by beibg hit while struggling to

regain their feet.

In 1936 the rules oommittee went even further, elimi-

nating a supplemental note which had pel~mitted the ball-oar-

riel' to oontinue to try to run, pass, or kiok even though in

the grasp of opponents, provided the whistle had not blown.

Many a ball-oarrier, held firmly by opponents, had struggled

to make additional yardage as opponents rushed in for UtIle

killU and the referee tried to kill the ball. This resulted

in pi~ing on, striking, and oontinual biokering.

In 1939 the equipment seotion was rewritten. The size

and shape of conical oleat~ were speoified, and through this

legislation many future oleat cuts and infeotions were prob~bly

prevented. The wearing of head protectors was made manda

tory. Helmets had made their appearance in 1896, and it seems

inoonoeivable to, this writer that the rules oommittee should

have delayed so long in requiring suitable head proteotion for

all players. Head injuries in football are fortunately rare,

but they are serious injuries, and concussions and fractures
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still ocour in spite of this rUle and in spite of remarkable

advances in equipment design.

In 1940 the rules makers again turned their attention

to oleats and required a locking device for female cleats.

Many cuts had been reoeived by players because cleats had

come off during practice or games Bnd had left the exposed

post sticking from the shoe sale.

In 1947 the supstitution rule was greatly liberalized.

Under present rules no injured vlayer need be left in any

game beoause it is possible to remove and sUbstitute, in

certain oases, without even an intervening play.

II. RULE OHANGES MADE IN THE INT.TI;REST OF
BETTER BALANOE BETWEEN OFFENSE AND DEFENSE

The term ttbetter balance tl as used here can be taken to

mean a balance between offense and defense which will result

in an interesting contest. The rules makers have not wanted

either defense or offense completely to overshadow the other.

It has been felt that there should be soaring but that points

should not come too easily; that the ,defense should have a

reasonable chance but that the game should not resolve itself

into a tug of war played between the forty yard lines.

In 1882 the practice of one team's holding the ball

untIl it fmnbled was a bolished in favor of downs and yards

t.o gain~



In 1902 the teams were required to change goals aftrer

each try at goal, whether touchdovm or field goal. r.Phis rule

might still be an equitable one when games are played under

condi tions of extr'emely high winds because frequently the

wind dies down or changes before the end of a quarter.

In 1903 the team scored upo.p. was permitted to kick-off

or receive ~nd thus to take advantage of weather conditions.

In 1904 the value of a field goal was reduced to 4

points. This was merely one of many steps toward making,the

touchdown the important scoring play and pulling farther

away from the English style of game.

In 1906 the forward pass was permitted. Modern foot-

ball dates from this act of the rules committee. The evolu-

tioD. of the passing game has resulted in a more open and

spectacular style of play, a slight edge to the offense and

a gr~ater ingenuity on the part of coaches in devising at-

tacking and defending formations and plays. With the per-

mission of passing, the distance to be gained was increased

to ten yards.

In 1909 the value of a field goal was reduced to 3

points, which is i.ts present value.

In 1910 abolishing interlocked interference and

a~(l.ing the runner made it easier f or the defense to stop

running plays. Eind further openl3d up •... the· attack.

In 1.921increa$ed aid was given the offense by granting

!
,/
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an additional down in which to gain 10 yards and repealing'

the limitation of the length (20 yards) of a forward pass.

The touchdown was given its present value of six points and

defini tely became the 'important scoring play, since it was

now equal to two field goals.

In 1924 a rule was passed requiring players on a shift

to stop momentarily. Shifting teams, particularly those of

the late Knute Rockne, had had amazing success with shifting

offenses, and it was feared that the defense would not be able

to keep pace unless some curb was put on the offense.

In 1926 the- rules committee evidently thought that

the fO~Nard passing game was becoming too great a part of

offensive football because a very effective curb was placed

on the passing game. .A penalty was enforced on all incom

plete passes after the first in a given series' of downs. The

writer was a high school quarterback in 1926 and knows that

the rule certainly kept teams from throwing wild passes ex-

cept in the closing minutes of a game.

In 1931 a more nearly just rule govBrning tries-for

point was passed. If either team were guilty of a rule in

fraction on the try, the penalty was enforced (unless de

clined~ Before this the point had been awarded Whether made

or not if the defensive team Were gUilty of an infraction and

ha.d. riot cot:illted, whether made or not) if. the offensive team

ha.d viOlated.
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the defense. Only fourth down passes into the end zone wr:Jre

ruled touchbaoks under the 1938 rUles, whioh vms a distinot

aid to the offensive tBam as it moved into sooring territory.

In 1939 the rules makers took some of the strength

away from the passing attaok with a rule prohibiting ineli

gible players advanoing beyond the-line before the pass was

made. '1'his made the soreen pass a rather impotent weapon.

In 1941 the game was further opened up by permission

to hand the ball forward behind, the line. The passing team

was aided onoe more in its efforts to soore a touohdown by

passing through the elimination of the rule whioh had made

an inoomplete fourth down pass in the end zone a touohbaok.

The defending team was helped by the restoration of a rule

whioh made the touohing of a kiok inside the opponent's 10

yard line a touohbaok. The result of the restoration of this

rule ·was to make kioking out of bounds more important than

oovering a 'kiok in that area.

The rules oor®littee deoided in 1945 that its 1937

rule oovering out-of-bounds leiok-offs had not acoomplished

the desired reSUlts. The rule was ohanged so that there was

nb penalty for the first kiok-off out of bounds (it was

replayed.) , but if a seoond Idok-off went out of bounds , it was

to'be put in play on the yard line from whioh the kioking

team had kicked. it. The rUle has practioally eliminated

intentional kioking out of bounds on the kiol{-off.
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teams, in shifting from one forma tion to anothel', hael s tElrted

using a running shift which mIght appear to the defensive

team to be the actual stal't of a runninG IJ1CiY. The rule. pro-

hibiting tactics of this sort was made rather strict and

provided that in cases of doubt simUlating a play was to be

penalized.

III. HUL:E CHl\NG DE IN rrl}Ti~ OF
If\JCI~J';~J1SED S]:I~C~ IiTOT1 l\lJJJ~f~l~L

Most rule changes which have resulted in increased

spectator appeal have appeared in the seotion devoted to bal-

anCe between offense and defense, beoDuse the same things

that have made football a better game have made it more

interesting to the speotator. It is the purpose of this

section to reviev\i sone of those ohanges whioh have been l)arti-

cUlarly helpful in increasin~ spectator appeal and to list

someothel' rule ohanges 1/llhich have aided the speotator more

than the player or the coaoh.

Legalizing of "bhe forward pass in 1906 was probably

the grS3stest step ever taken by the rules cOnllili ttee t01/vard

interesting the publio in football. It is doubtful whether

the rules makeJBs of that time had this in mind since they,

faoed with President Rooseyelt's threat to abolish the game,

Vllere trying at that time to make the game safer •

. The passing rUles wer.e further liberalized in 1910,
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and there have been many changes since. Any change that

aids the passing gallie probably makes for increased spectator

interest, since the forw:::il'd pass is an open play thst oan be

seen and appreoiated ev~n by those with no knowledge of the

intrio6oies of football.

In 1922 the try-for-point was made a play which was

designed to have great speotator appeal and settle possible

tie games in a dramatic way_

In 1937 the rules ffiaker~ reQuired players to wear

numbers on both front and back 1/\1hich was an aid to the

spectator in being able to identify players and follow the

action of the contest.

In 1942 provision was made for the use of a ball easily

seen at night. Night games had been played long before this

time and lIghost ft balls lwd beE;n used, but the 1942 rules

definitely gave the night football its place in the game.

In 1945 the passing rules were further liberalized to

permit passing from any point behind the line of scrirfliilage.

This has led to a more open style of play and has given

speetatorsgreater variety in offensive tactics.

In 1946 the rules cor~littee provided for an increase'

in the size of the nwnerals.

/



afraid to make changes in an effort to improve the game. When.
, '

6frEmges ha,ve nOt produced the desired results, the rules makers

!

/

to adIllit a,rierror and e1 ther go back to

OHAPTER V

I . SUIVnl'J.M~Y

The rules makers of American football have not been

The appeal of football is practically universal and

American collet,e football is 60verned by highly

oomplex rules which are the result of a lonG evolution. 'The

background of this oode of rules is almost as broad as the

surface of the earth and as old as recorded history. However,

the major changes in the code 6f rules whioh have made college

II. 001'JCLUSIONS

probably arises from a unifoTIQity of the nature of children

throQghout the world and in all periods of time. When

they are quite likely to turn to the objects at hand and

children are forced to invent their own toys and playthings,

football as we know it today have taken place in the United

states since 1869.

something resembling a football, which can be thrown and

hcrllenot· been afra

kicked, is easy to find almost anyplace.
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a previous rule or ma};:e further ohanges to aooomplish the

desired end.

The writer oonours with Lou Little, football ooach

at Columbia University and a former member of the rules

oommittee, in the belief that:

In modern football--and the period of modern foot
ball is usually reokoned from 1906 down to the present-
there have been two primary objeotives in rules making:
first, to make the game as safe as possible without
destroying its rugged and thrill-produoing qualities;
second, to balance the game as evenly as possible be
tween the offense and the qefense. l

It is likely that future rule ohanges will take the

direotion of those of the past in attempting to make the game

safer and better balanoed. RUles makers have shown their

good judgment time and again, and our generation is no'c likely

to see them stampeded. It is far more likely that they will

show the same spirit that has charaoterized the rules makers

of the past and that the game of Amerioan oollegiate football

will be preserved for posterity as an even finer and more

wholesome game than that whioh we know.

The trend of rules changes has been consistently away

from mass play and toward a more open style of game. The

premium has been placed on skill rather than on brawn. It fs

still true that Ita good big man is better than a good little

1 Lou Little (with the oollaboration of Robert Harron),
How to Watch :F'ootball (New York: Whittlesey House, 1935), p.
237.-

/
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man," but the rules committee has done its part toward maidng

it necessary for the big man to be good before he can be

outstanding.

The rules of Ametican collegiate football have developed

free from binding tradition, and that fact has made it rather

easy to change the code whenever Ghanges were believed desirabl~

or necessary. It is entireiy possible that as the American

game becomes steeped5n tradition tha t it will become in

creasingly difficult to get ru~es changes because conserva

tives may want to cling to a thing simply because it has al

ways been done that way.

III. REC01VIlVIENDATIONS

'llhe writer recommends tha t the Na tional Collegia te

Athletic Association and the National Federation of State

High. School ...4thletic Associations make a joint code of rules

under which all high school and college football in the United
l'

st~teswould be played. A joint code would make the game

easier for .players, spectators, and coaches to understand and

easier for officials to administe~. Players going into col-

lege would not be baffled by differences in rules.

A joint code such as proposed was well under way in

the summer of 1948 but will not be a reality this year. The

National Collegiate j~thletic l'lssociation would not accept

,/
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the code as printed by the National Federation of state High

School Athletic Assooiations.

The writer recommends also the simplification of the

present code so that a person of normal intelligenoe can

apply certain general principles to game situations and know

what rUlings should be made. ExcBptions to rules should be

eliminated, and the rules should be so simple that approved

rulings would not be-necessary.

The writer recommends that the safety of the players

be made, or kept, the primary consideration in writing the

rules.

The wl~i tel' further recommend s tha t more be done by the

rules committee for the paying spectators who are making it

possible for schools and colleges to have athletic programs,

and that to this end the rules committee earnestly appeBling

to s.peotators.

The writer recoramends that some provision be made in

the rules for the offioial scoring of games and the official

recording of statistics of play. Football is completely

unlike other major sports in that very important respeot.
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